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Six Nations band council

wants apology for article on
SNAG demanding council
removal of Ladd Staats
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demands band councillors facing indictable offences be
removed from council.

t..c»

Band Councillor Ladd Staats who
is facing charges including,
impaired driving, assault threaten -

(Continued paged)

Grand River Enterprises, Six Nations largest private sector employer
has announced the creation of The Dreamcatchers' Fund a multimillion dollar endowment fund created to provide donations to the 85 communities in Ontario that it serves.
(Continued on page 10 )
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Making dreams come true is the object of Dreamcatchers' Fund launched last Friday by G.RE. chairman
Jerry Montour. MPP Dave Levac hands a congratulatory certificate to Dreamcatcher Fund chairman
Wellington Staats and Montour at the G.R.E. plant (Photo by Jim C. Powless) (See pages 10 & 11)

Jamieson keeps addition quiet, surrender may be needed

Grand River Mills property has been Six
Nations "reserve" land for three months
Canada (INAC) signed the application of registration Indian Lands
notice adding the parcel to the
reserve on May 6, 2004.
The application for registration
Indian Lands addition to reserve
was approved May 6th.
Montour said Band council may
now have to hold a surrender vote
before they can legally lease out
the property.
"In order to have that property
made reserve land it had to be surrendered. Previous council's treated the land as Six Nations land, it
had never been surrendered."
The lands, the Plank Road claim,
were leased out for 21 year periods,
renewable every seven years
beginning in 1875. Over the years,
he said, Canada sold off Six
Nations land, without permission.

By Lynda Powless

Editor
Turtle Island News has learned
that the controversial Grand River
Mills land on Highway Six was
designated as reserve lands more
than three months ago, but band
council Chief Roberta Jamieson
has not released the information.
Documents obtained by Turtle
Island News show that an Order in
Council, under the addition to
reserves policy, was approved
April 22, 2004 designating the
property as reserve lands
The move is being criticized by
former land claims director Phil
Montour who says it could "jeopardize our land claim all along
Highway Six. They have in effect
surrendered our land."
Indian and Northern Affairs

"We never surrendered it. Previous
councils had looked at having it
made reserve land but when we
realized we'd have to surrender it
we stopped. We never proceeded.
We decided if you're going to
claim to be sovereign then you act
like it and we did. It was ours, we
exerted our rights over that land."
He said, they treated it as unsurrendered Six Nations land. "Both
the federal government and
province must have recognized
that, they gave us money to develop it."
He said the land's title never
became an issue, "until the protest
shut down the project and bills had
to be paid all at once."
Montour said the "band council
move may undermine our land
(Continued on page 3)
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Turtle Island News will not issue
an apology for article. Editor says,
"it's fair comment." See inside.

By Edna Gooder
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The Six Nations Band Council has demanded Turtle Island
News apologize for an article outlining community concern
over an anomaly in the Six Nations election code that
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By Lynda Powless

The article cites the Six Nations
Election Code which contains the
section that demands band council
remove councillors who have not
within 90 days cleared any
indictable offences they may be
facing, or be removed by band
council.
The section affects Six Nations
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Some council members demand apology, newspaper says not defamatory
(Continued from /mmJ
ng and

refs) uga bteatal

of which

are

listed

h

II

Cayuga

provincial coon as indiclble
offences.
Six Nations band council in

lemon Inn Tuesday nigh.
elaiar
Woad
cl
"and claiming the nitagreed

"published falsely and
maliciously and Is defamatory of
councillor
enema) (Ladd) Flak. Chief
and other
(Roble) Jamieson
lam
members tomcat
The rake from Blake,
and Grdrdom Tomato lawyers says
Me article is "complained of in its
ale was

Cots

nutty:"
However a copy of the news amok
cle delivered by band council's
public relations officer only refers
selected sections of the article
including references
other news
reports and interviews with councillors and the Haldlm.d and
acting crown attorney.
Norfolk
And not even all the band councillots have agreed to the notice.
hung W clam. door discussions
last Tuesday at least two band
councillors voted against the move.
Comet., Glenda Porter voted
against u.Mg the notice and told
Turtle Island News, "I disagreed
with what they did. That article
was about the Six Nations
Advocacy Group (a local citizens
action group) complaining about
council not following the election
code. l agree with them, so I Call,
support whew council is doing."
Porter told council she wanted her
name removed from he notice.
Rem! has since provided Turtle
Island News with
lean stating
she does not support Ne move and
demands her name be removed.
The loner came after public fete.
tire. officer son Cavan apparently told Porter she had to Iwo her
request in suiting.
B. Councillor Carl Hill demanded his tame be removed Tuesday
night and R was His name was
backed out on the
said council members
m allowed m keep a
copy of the lame
"Troy took them all back and Rob
ma cold us she didn't went to see
this in the newspapers in the momng (hpt Wednesday) either."
Porter said one bend councillor
tried impose a ban on advertising
with Turk Island News.
"But Scott (Cavan pub. relations
officer) told him he had .Indy
asked the lawyers
that nit
that said council could, do man
because the paper could sue then
for interfering with their business

and income."
Porter said, 'Roberta (Jamieson))
um mad about Nato said they
be

should

able

to do what

they

want."
She said if

the apology

pot.

,,

ont

Make, saìd n

would come back in council to
paper
are going m sue the
paper or not When she said that
Ladd (councillor Starts) reeked her
¡rammed decides not msue, can he
sRoberta told him he could."

iron

amieson is

lawyer by

Pram

sThe notice was delivered m Delle
Island News Wednesday morning
by councillors 17,e General and
Sid Henhawk.
Councillor Dave General attempt ed te serve the notice Tuesday
night at the home of Pow les, ill
father but was unable to deliver It
to Powless.
lea Wednesday afternoon band
council public relations officer
Scott Cave and lam
scare-

tee Julie Maw also mea ro
Hrve a anted
n Powless

not

who was not re the office at the
time.
The reticle In question outlined

However,

Sims loophole may not

miss According
grome crown
'ley, crake Sonars charges have
been and a
still lured n
indictable offenses.
the band council
also
the
tS a section In the &nick
lot are SNAG presented W eke bons coumi'r ,r a letter asking for
heed Nation remove. Ism work
the
Nations Advocacy Goy )
SNAG, a Lora[ camera action
group, .served election officer lob
Johnson with a letter requesting he
neon. the norm council from
rifimfor violation of the election
code. The group claimed the Sid
band council ha, violated the elan
don code by not

not

Noon,

Stoats.
The council notice did not object to
Johnson's explanation for why he
could not act on their treat
The article also quoted MAC
Vaned. who
said First Nation select MN lead.

tout

ershiyhacoNing

utheir

wnfrr-

T

-rr rr;
u the community
eo meeting. fit, out of o w
o

ordo
hands."
The lune 23rd article also notes
that Six Nations bend council

actual response.Lelkrs submitted
by Steals to council were dated
June Ili 2004 and June 10, 2004.
Jamieson's letter was dated June

14,2004.
Staats issued a letter to band caw
cil, Nat was rammed by Turtle
Island News, that said "As is
known In the community, J totems

faced charges for rmhn

shyers.

es which would have brought me

Nit

the

with that

poor..

Code.

o/

the

I have

now dealt
The Crown úrot

with that wee:
proceeding with any adorable
offenses Now m and o Noon
ed m proceed wag the allega-

tions
*«.to. charges. Jonah
a letter from the Crown Attorney
confirming these factr.
Bond Chief Roberta Jamieson
responded ono Slaws letter saying
"Nose,
"because rho
the provisions
the
existing Eternal, Cork
with
to Councillors charged wan
indictable
the subject ,
your outstanding charges are no a
matter
oued', consideration
or action. I hoar coped this letter
to all councillors for
MANN
ion" It a signed Chief Roberta
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Turtle Island News does not issue apology

By Lynda Powless

Editor
A human moth M been sum efed N a midden at the Red Hill
Valley's Rings Forest Park aches.
logical site now ender survey.
The site, of a lngltouse village, is
undergoing an archeological
retrieval
that will see the
Red Hill Creek realigned to Row
through the forme village Nat ft
now skirts.
The tooth was found by
Archeological Services Inc,
employees dieing sifting on the site
and tom *ally be from an even
village site
It was placed in a bag along our.
other item and armed over
Carole. Wood, an seologist
(bone specie.) ism she
event that burials or remain are

Or

f

rod"

"But even the loner from the

attorney

mor

t

e

dais

deadline paned

alas-

90 dayy

open.

als

"Technically while the crown may
decide to proceed .&newly or
delve himp that Mark what they
may d, until in filed in court the
rhage= are =till indictable" said
Hi k' gbmlom.
Ile said the
mown, s
mars mere type of
letters
inely.r
parr
pie need them. le askedfor Nulls
deer
n the NAAN, tee summary. i they are still indictable
charges nlil w
corm. The
page ould changes Me whole

.

meed

ice

afar

Strew.

found.
She found the bone when going
through the materials placed in the
back. "Boni is pretty easy to spot < o
when I saw it I immediately tan
fever m tall
She mid the site was shut down
ediately on discovery of the
mods. So far no other human bones
have been found.
The tomb is an adult upper fight
seer. incisor and shows no sign
of dental disease or trauma, lust
.ensroe wear and awning.

plan The band council notice oho
objected to the paragraph

/fro hdtb faces a maul.
my 9dal=injgl ad Council
"

.

*knot

a

some hand council ohms
bers apparently didn't object to the

paragraph hat said, "'Jamieson
refused
explain o a community
ty
who questioned his presence, why she would not remove
him Jamieson was not available
for comment TuesdayThey did object to the paragraph
vying "Sam rams* a letter
from the Crowns office saying the

INN

By Lycra Howie.

Editor
The federal government may have
a wrench into Six Nations
Band Council's plan to take over
education by next September.

tuown

.

id

eke also

Education Commission dnecmr
Albert told
Claudine
band council Monday
have six weeks b decide if they
will take over under India and
Notion Affairs rumen fielding
formulas In order to take over education by September 2005.
The federal govement she said is
extensive funding
undergoing
formula review of all ion depan-

*very

objected m

the paragraph tiling the election
code that read "The Sit Nation
Election Code says "A member of
tot Elected Council shall be
removed from Council when.- cannot
dales, have
charge Nan indictable
a Me Coded
canes,, or
Sae
America, cleared'.
Councillors are pad $500 a week

f play

(Comrndfrom fronrpag,J

f

J

*cm. lana

Stoats which was provided to
Council. Wormy°, Hah.aad and
Norfolk Acting Crown
Shane Hcktngbottom has cofinned M. the charges were prosummarily and that at.no
time has it been the
Sees
lion seekjail time or probation
this case. The quote relsigothb
Mr. Hfckfngbotlom suggestintirg dot
erwise b
is the eates
the effort
pevious
attributed b him"
Bad council demanded
page apology be published claim -

Il

ANN
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Jam.

eng the newspeiwr

"anologims"
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to

to town, moot who. the letto represent saying

to

article "Councillor contivws

noon,

d

root

iv

chages"waas
that
suggemng

despite

.Gown,°,

firm

ICaaddu par J/

able

.is

"Inn.

...pot

...they
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Wayne FFM Si,, Nrat..Hresenta0ve alpymd,,one, wt the sPatlnme
RTII.n where both was found (Photo by Lynda Pawl

nmfromabuHal
decaying was over
this could have fallen out of the
She

Williams said the discovery will
the strength of the
Coaled* agreement and will.

prove

trough tar- teeth in place. She said Nose of
ingtwv
nod promos of
ancestry have dim
both or if Firs
a cranium is wed'ng
dental tracts Mat are difficult a
n also

happen just

r. said Wood.

said the presence of the tooth

She said

r

could have been the

result of periodontal disease, a
civorde progression i.amma.y
process that results in the lass of
hone and ligament that holds the

gad in this tooth because of the
ertremh dental atMtion. Rut she
said 11 is trowel, First
.ere are remfne. of the shovelling feature." A shoveksbape fea-

Not

+

it

alfned.^

-

No....
bSIp

time."
More awls have been fund at the
site and more people have been
brought in to help
She said Ney have not done any
more work on the mfdden area
where the tooth was found." There
is some belief it may be anther
°mutation, older Wan th current
longhouse site."
Confederacy spokesmen Paul
Williams said the site was shoo
down
according
ccording to the
Confederacy agreement and a
starch will be underway. "If it is
breed the agreement is clear on
Nisi the creek will have to be re-

a

kih.vt4
Tie mmllJowdmslrh
bedevedb have been spate and

i

She said she has not been
date the tee. "It's very difficult to
determine that. Its the only piece I
have. If we had molars or other
bones I can only say adult at

rut.

ments fncludingINAG As a result
she mid MAC cannot provide
details on what fordo, it will provide under
new formula until
March of 2005.
"We're giving you a beads mete.
decision has to be
you know
ue are going to
made soon
lase the takeover on the old fundNg formula, vela. is not a good
formula, it doesn't include a lot of
tongs. We need to be concerned
alma the
lane and how
monk INAC s willing to give m
The new funding formula, we have
will be better"
to
She and the federal teachers cal-

.e

tut
bon.

agreement demands that
hat
Meyer one years notice from

INAC if a community takes over
education and they could be left

.;thou pis..
"So we have to WIrk,,ce in the
m. weeks m take over by
September 2005."
She aid's has been difficult b get
information from MAC on not.
But she said dry know what Six
Nations will need
She said rey can't compare other
wiry coos
Firs Nation
.cause -they crook over yeas.
ago ." She said Six Nations will
'see
have to weigh its
need

once.

carefully. No board ever Pea
everything it wane"
Councillor Susan Parer said she
has "serious concerns about Nis
whole thug We have to make
decision N six weeks. That's not a
whole la of time. Iowan) concerns
me that we would take over educerap the new fora
tion without
mule first. We're backed into a torher and wire being told to makers
decision given a few weeks notice.
This Concerns me greatly."
Band Canal Chief Roberta
Jamieson said the
caen be

don.

made at any time. She said

ff they

don'[ take over education they sill)

and

secretary Julie Mona were
Ohsweken Tuesday. The band
office did not how where the baud
council chief was. Public Relation
officer Swn Cavan also did not

,turn cdhm his oftme
The Privy Council of Canada
issued a statement dated April 22,
2004 saying "Her excellency the
Governor General in
recommendation of the
Minister oof Indian Aloe and
Northern Deveiopme., hereby sets
Wart the lams described in the
schedule hereto for the use and

.e

Casa*

benefit of the Six Nations of the
Grand River Banda. an *adman to
Sú Nukes Indian Reserve no 40,
in are Province of OomPo." The
document is signed by the clerk of
the privy council.
The land is described as the parcel
of I.d a Pan of lea lo, Range
Wen ofhe Plank Road,fnthe goonow
graphic township of
Haidfmand Country.
The land parcel is more common.
ly referred m as .e Gram River
Mills property or
Park lams here.

tide

Wire

Tit

Government sources told
Islam News "Jamieson told us not
to say atone She wined to
at the emote time"
anno
The proem, overgrown with

west,
veer

fi its

I..

It

will

I

cma Wow
chow u

fire.,

Nat

Haarlihnaglces wea
he
agreement" He mid the archeologists have "been most

respem. on

.rs issue"

have a decision to nuke. isle on.
rem system is failing us and we
know it We need b meet and
B strategy if
come up with a
INAC doesn't
table th. we request"
Councillor Dave Hill said he didwon b ue
abeemrnr with
MAC. Iriot. he said he wants "a
modem day treaty so hey can't get
out of it down the road."
VanEvery Albert said any decision
past the September deadline will
moo a later takeover. "We're not
sure MAC is willing to
fund us for longer take verperio
ad" She will keep council updated.

N.

are lab ore

t

at

sr

(

S nip Chief Jmieson
other
members of coattail
.end
.acted contrary m .e Six

writs

Code when Councillor
Stoats remained on council 90 days
after certain criminal charges were
lard against him. March T, 2004.
The Code provides that member
of tonal shall be removed when
she "cannot within 90 calends
derslave a charge of an indictable

root being used as

offence in ['ad.. clone In
fact charges against Councillor
Staam have been proceeding sm-

plant Mat
warehouse by
f

ti--

-r

since the
Crown's election to do so on Aped
14, 2004. It has never been the

Moo... wide

the

old

moat,

mot

bops

Application to lose the land desMora as .large popery began
under inner Chief Wellington
Srata Six Nations Band Council
that time,
devoted to
for residential and commercial use.
/am ton. on taking once,
claimed MAC new nothing afrout
plmn m locate an industrial park on
the property bordered by Highway
Six and the railroad. She claimed at
that time her council had to non
the process over again b hey it
umed wok

el

Imam

designation of lands t receive
an take from five
srven ean. Became de designation had been "worked on befre,
we only
to
few
offirough.," old
p
t

mkt! to seek jail time

charges."
by the
Role Island News
and
accuracy of its sorry
the »title is not defamatory or
malicious.

There have been several inquiries
maw
space in the building,
men fidm a proposed radio station
up In the Caledonia
hoping

lama

Enmity, not by

Crown's
or probation

a local trucking

mow the SO medm for. ma

Grad River Mills

Council demands apology for article
ter*.
elections
(wnfmredpompage

mot

anta,.
cone..

know how this
time and what we gave up.
According to ae Lion All in
order it bare Nara lands made
reserve la ma she 0mfeson) would
love
s irrender tern
t to lhr
have
a
Crown. You have to
Surmda VOa befornyou can surre.0 land."
Band Council Chief Roberta
Jamieson did not return Turtle
News calla m,hm office. A
and her
secretary vul

a

lab*

Crown in

net b

claim. Rk

honorarium."
The nonce from Blake, Cask
and Graydon ctaima
available information cm
charges against Councillor Stets
clearly shows that a of April 14,

crafted by the
letter b Councillor

A

mere with teeth

per cent of Firs
Nations populationscm
found

vote
Grand River Mills lands now have "reserve" status, may need a surrender
firm

in

subsequently

kraut,

.

.Serb

2004, the Crown had elected, on
the record to proceed summarily
rather than by

tore has been

Band council take over of education hits wall, not sure of funding

Crown was pones... a telly
The letter dared June ION wee
goo the 90
*says the
were screened m proceed
summarily. Stets had until June
7th to clear the ANN.

founds

3

f

the.a.. 0A,

Chief Roberta Name Neu, to
tar Sam. from office when his
90 day= m deem the offences

duo,

Loral

The discovery of a tooth doesn't
mean a burial will be fund. "It's
not unseal to find teeth
these
sihs, by themselves," said Wayne
Hill, Six Nations represmve
m
the site said. "It may have been a
Rake finding it
Ile said they will continue
tion of the area but there have been
no other signs of a
no staining Nat is usually found
with bones or any grave items or
anything indicating a grave"
He said to tooth could have been
discarded by the wearer, SOD years
of burial bundle "At
would sometimes
their dead on platforms before

.the

expired"

Theenotice also did not object to
the paragraph saying" Sir Nations
band councillors were given a
copy of tom letters but have never
the letters in a council
meeting or directed Jameson to
tell Swats the issue was not a
matter for council , considers m
!Mad the notice from the band
RI
office objects to comments by
councillors Carl Hill and Glenda
- Porter also said she agreed with
Roberta Jamieson
SNAG.
"I'm on council but I
concerns by Six Nations Advocacy lip relations officer Scot Cavan did agree with them, we should be
Group member Alva Martin who not ratan Turtle Island News calls doing something
questioned why band council had for comma. at the trine.
The anise also says Turtle Island
Rol
voted the election ode and
The ecke also objects to cot. News attempted to reach Six
removed the councillors
mea made in the article by coon- Nations band councillors, Sid
Martin said SNAG was seeking
Carl Hill and Glenda
k.
Dave Hill, Terry
donations to hire
lawyer "We expressing their concern our. doe slam- Naabm, Susan Potter, Roger
wow to file the won' ono
ue
Jomtmm David General, George
ono
tek whole
not the adminit- w In the June 23rd article Monies. Barb Hams, Ervin
nubs Ant the politicians, as soon "Councillor Carl Hill said
Horns,
none of he councillors
a, possible
dont tom
r discussed the manor with t.umed phone calls.
wmI
{muffing its going to take b deY
"Ili never me ref m The nhce also complains of comanal[ Rille got a loner from
made by Haldfmand and
,,Neither Jamieson or Ladd Steers Roberta Ntiing ewe dealt with."
Norfolk Acting Crown Anon.
responded to requests for antra.
Councillor Glenda Porter said she Shane Hfekingbottom.
views auk time of the article.
has nor been told anything about
Hickfngbowm has never issued
Sú Nations Band
who
the ill
other than to receive any complaint to Turtle Island
ob'ecua b
section of the article copes
some loners. "I done News.
that says other news reports now whore going on. People are
In the June 23rd article
claimed to have interviewed Sorts talking about it all the time. People Hfckfngbottom confirmed he was
who "apparently claims he has keep asking what are we doing planing to proceed summarily on
found a lend loophole to stepping about ìt They keep saying follow Feeds
chaps
tart
down by claiming the crown was the elation code."
The June 23rd article said,
going yenned with the charges
notice however red not objpect 'llalwe.l.N'o0Nlk Anti Clop.
,,wren
m
sham instead of to the article that cited
Attorney Shane H leingbonom,
NINA. offenses.
letter Swam issued or Jamieson.
while Ms
may be procharges against band
councillor Ladd trams
summary
an the *sae, instead
Turtle Island News has sent a notice
of .NNW. orxes.ehe change
law firm representing some members of the Six Neon
I
band council notifying .c firm that the taToronto
has not been filed roan and, he
newspaper
d the
article 'Councillor continues to sit on
council despite charges' published Iwo 23, 3004, m trait comment'.
rye they will seeking jail time and
The newspaper maintains the article was not published falsely or maliciously nor was 11 defamatory of probation0.
"Technically me it
Councillor Scam, Chief lam
or other embers of cowcil Instead the wide deals with a section of the
in
court,
they me indictable
filed
Six Nations election
ad
offerers. "said Hfekngbonom (rot
nity reaction to R
The newspaper suggested to Blake, Camels and Orton -Tent is nothing in Ile above article you have menweek Indictable a
es callfor a
jury nil( summary
do
road that alludes in my may suggesting the eomcilka. question did orad not do what
but deals instead, with the issue of to commmdty's,,l,," -code and the opinion of local citizens to diegrte
not Being screened hood mean
with their elected officials oragastim.me officials."
u hmv the office intends to proIsland News also
several
cord if certain agreements
were madam reach to elected
daps, nene of whom
.umd e phew calls mmprovided dam they y verifies Suva claim Members f council are welcome b reached He nod any previous
mower question at the time of ankh or to submit letters hone editor
record will be introduced, "If there

all.

record, In this case
there k, and it in Introduced, and it
will be, we're looknR at a mandatory 90 days in jail.
lob bud
pu"m 'on and salary
the pub-

hr

/1,

Human tooth found at Red Hill village site, may not mean burial
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By Lynda

Band
dl says
riders are Unity Ride, heading to
but Nations
tonee for the opening
of art Elders Summit later Wis
month have been dropping
of
the ride.
Councillor Sid H050awk said riders have ban ought shun of
fee "They don't know how
many of them will make it here. they
don't have the money to continue

m

nor.
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Letters: Reader wants women's council to
form, & 71 days to 2004 band election
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We're sorry

we think!

Turtle Island News would like to my we're sorry _folks!
We're nary for providing information to our community for Mc pa.
decade that has caused Six Nations to become a more informed couWeir

i

Wm cony about Mat.
Were sears' fm suppm.F
alms their ktlen M, oh

PmPh
No
and

ape

in excess.

process

des apwon

wt is accessible to every-

one

Were sorry oho.
I

M.

We're sorry for supporting freedom retie press in -Indian'. coon
freedom 64 is tee often wren for granted by mainstream media who
don't
the ibut M
mum
pressures that
exerted on people by direr steered officials and hare boor re the
need to protect awe people, and sometime hem the sew people toy
have pin N Shoe to help Mom. to scree them, to answer to Mein.
Were awry about Nat too.
And were wrty for
g de people's right to know, for s
to
Nei right exams Nair opinions and to seek answers for Neu

*sand

kaiak

u.

m

ma dw

ore Vf all nie are sorry dun at Six

ea.1

Paired

ore have an
have
chosen
from
the
day
they
took
once, for sans
cots

d
interviewe r.wa.o pl. n.vo

kaNehp
1.m. not ea memo

.

of that have wen t

the whole cum
too Ma has to be found ever
And we are dom far' people
1óm0 re admit they are the ones leaking the inform
or
1w,they too pre ku Neu jobs. Remcm, the infam
commtmlow bed co dos are the largest amp
In
a
Job moue mort than
going down No Prat and
umher
He
Me Sno where else to go in many Nis..
nowenow Because
New. Mere
Sts N.em hand mimed has every right to comment 00 rames dot
vomi about Non. wMher it,
tour of the community bl N
chief and Spay of Chinese students or band council, wo
31,4
fad
selves facing public
because of criminal ch..n
on of the elation code that calls for removal if certain eta.
are not met
H
officials ohm
cot the arak of public opinion,
m
Tbe

Its

le

m

eel..

w

ON.

bb.

key

.

waxy

lam

.,

pa.a mN

sthens Noe ru bear.
nom Bled News o. tool to Ne

hem of our ability to publish de
Ney become known. We haw never,
will we ever. knowAlly publish a falsehood
At omes we have
mistakes usually right o v u front page fco all
the world m see
woe se wining to issue corrections and apologies
iBnIMOre
impemantty we have always hew open to arms. wishing to
express their opinion and we
o be, and band council and its
members arc no exception 'Whether or
pope exptessdwoyini0bely
them.
sa if we
vorally.
me pursuit of far expression and the
pople right to know ore the yea. s n of providing that voit and
Ism
to people not het here at Six Nations but to indigenous pew
ale across Canada and elsewhere.
The issue in this rase is the election cede and turmoil's treed to uphold
the document they
Mated under, cif Ney ale.. N.+-have
obligation at tell this
A simple the
Oft woad haw done.

8th as

.

m

w.

i

pre

-

a.

comm.....

Haudenosaunee
Confederacy Council is getting
ready to welcome visitors from
around Me indigenous world to its
unto. later this month
Cayuga
Leroy Hill mid
council Saturday Unit' Riders will
be acorns. Boston, Ont., to rest
before coming into Sun Nations ter
ritory and wanted someone from
Six Nations to guide them.
waned.
Ile mid the
monk, conducted, "hut
told them someone can gat them
and guide them to Chiefswom
Park and they will be welcomed
The Six

2208e
leeswood Road *swans
NOA IMO
Telephone: (59) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865
mots. thetuolcuanew
or

Earn

M050aOhmo. Band Council Chief
Roberta Imies. political adviser

He said he didn't understand why
Were w
a cash problem when
"council gave them $145,000 from
the Rama fund for the summit and

Melba Trams also attended.
hens sali Now were tommes
abbot money, 'Lm Dawn (Hill coodinator) wan to the
She had the money m her and 10
tents. Some of Me youth did have
bin re bought 10
new tents and that seemed to deal
with We problem"
He said Wry -expect to pick up
more people as they travel on.

web..

riders"
Henhawk expressed his concerns

after councillor Ervin Harris
mooned on attending
to welcome the riders to
Haudenosaunee territory in Oneida
canin last week Ile travelled
with
i
councillor
Terry

tom.

Melba
mid council Mere
had been con
raised "there
was a healing circle held and
e,euurc tune old of It fine
Everyone knew, no
higher
than
other. It went very well.
She ba
70 people from Sù
Nations minded the ceremonies

Jamieson said the organizers will
be updating band cowed at its
August Inh meeting.
Councillor Glenda Porter asked
Jamieson a
Na
Noo n addition d Me e 8145,000
from the Ram funds.
Jamieson told her council is donating Chietwvood Park, the arena.
recreation .sere facilities and its
staff in
the $145,000.

t

including ConMdera
too
and representatives.
She s said 76 rotors were sense
seined
Band Council Chief Robert
.

adds..

Confederacy c ouncil gets ready for summit, unity needed
Poetess
wan...
of
marls
awe
Editor
nose
ears
discus
Ow,
pima
Nation
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Unity Ride losing riders councillor says, Elders Summit and ride gets
$145,000 from Casino Rama funds

North Amerteah #1 Naive Weekly Newspaper!
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pat Saturday, at the
Confederacy Grand Council, I
came away with elmbeng feelng of hope for our people. Three
Mom sled on
esfirst came while the Chiefs
rune dlswssing how the Unity
This

Council.
The

sword came just after the

scolding. Voices twee nuns os
Chief Pete Skye answered Corn's
msthe Mohawk
bench, fake Swamp stood up and
addressed Me Comeil.(He
Riders were to be greeted at Me Mohawk speaker, take Me
beginning of Me Elders' Summit. Tom Dee, who could
attend).
During tire rare across the
clan Wth his fmm but soft voice, he
mother Cora Davis broke protocol. spode
almost 20 minutes: His
She stood up and scolded the w
combed me,u IN sure they
Chiefs for not keeping the clan did for everyone there.
of
mothers infant nor put of the many things: compassion, per,
Elders Noce This brings
power, righteousness, the need for
my
of
Me first
hope for our people, women to be beard, the way we are
the extreme need for our women to to have Ne people on top abler
regao5 voice. In my opinion, Man Me Chiefs, the Elders Summit,
Council should be
need. Inn len other nations
formed. The area Law mentions es we es teach them. I' tell You,
Soh
Mews and Won., I had a tear of joy in my eye. as he
Council, separate form the Grand talked. The air was refreshed and
Council. Out women 00e iie heart
moment gone. Weary
end soul of our nations. Their vain showed hope
people. Al
ea have ban quiet or pushed down
Tong n people such as lake are
for too long. They need to be mound (id here we may) good
heard. There is hope for mprep'
words will be heard.
with the
of a Women's
The last good reentry of hope
came
afternoon session., The
Chiefs were Namur negotiating
with Hydro One ova the, plan to
upgrade their towers and tansmisto the
non lines. One of the 8 points of
jurisdiction is land and Hydro One
In order to roster pubic dishas towers on our lam and land
moon 0501..0 effecting the lairs area. The Chiefs were disreside, thin Grand River
benefits he people
Territory, Ihrtle Island News
they might achieve. They also diswelcomes all opinion pieces
nsed the need to
strong
and letters to the editor. Letters
ltategy, before talking with Hydro
must be signed
One. WIN Meir open talk, they
include an adios
phone
clearly showed they wanted to
that authenticity of
negotiate
that would be
the letter can
positive benefit for our people.
Turtle Island News reserves the
I came
Council with pod
right to
any submission nod r
fading for our people that aten
sago, grammar, spelling and
canyMg over, so l will not address
clarity. Turtle
the
Confederacy S410014ies
P.O. Boa 32. Ohsweken Ont,
Metre, directed towards me. At
NOA IMO (519)i5
68
least
lea m In Nee Icon
or fax Me) 445 -oses
lees Meg
V.all
helurtleire
@
Rae* lime is upon us reader

u.o*.

web

a

f

f.,

pad

Hue.

ins
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rea

foe..

Letters

farm

err

Editor
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*Mrs

are

der.

r

ably

-maid.

landnews.mm or advertiset thenretleislandnews.cont.
Check ut our
m r website at
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Dear Edow.
Believe

it

old

pit- lì.lds.

nd Sera

Mat One
Hopefully the
s

Preodnt

and hopefully gSix Nations gets a

,

new Chief and Council.
The Sitting 52nd Council cam
N office on December 4, 2001.
Accord, to research on preele,

0ivis

tiara

or

mom.

previous

Neutrons, the
(53rd) She
Nations Elected Band Council
should go into office m
7ßa 2004.
Also marry to ove munch Ne
following schedule should occur..

pore

-AD to hire CEPO Oct, 2, 2004,
14 days before expiration
cm
currut term ofadce
(Cm.. icon of office Ow 16,
2001 -Oct. 16, 2004)
-Appointment of CEPO, Oct., 22,
POOR din by siting COUniI
-Nor. of Nomina mtg. (date,
place by Council) Oct, 9,
2004, It, days before Nomination
Mtg.
Meeting (presided
over by CEPO) Oct., 23, 2004, four
weeks before elation
-Notice of Poll (location time by
CEPO) Oct, 23, 2004 14 days
after Notice of Nominations notice
signed by CEPO
-Adv.red poll Nov., 13, 2064i 7
days before election
Election Day Nov., 20, 2004, 14
days before expiration of outgoing

d

reel

aeon..

mimed
Om ing (52nd) Council, Dm. 6,
2004 MOO am. midnight on ion

Tina

immediately gmedmg 1.
1st moth immediately after eleu
Eon
I

.

(531e) Cowell Des?,

Its.

man..

2004
s.m.,
1st
Tuesday of la
immediately
after election_
*Information based an udarea Six
Coral Election Code,
aV (b-cH
001 (a-ch s.VIII(a),
six let exVl, from Den, 2, 2001

too,

Chief ß Council Contract of
Office hem Oct, 16, 2001, Sú

alias Council (32nd) OCR, from

CEPO Procedure

sign.

Maud ali

Condor Beaver
S.hdt L en-chair
Based en the above then
Wm until the
hand oleo,.

toa

dean.
He said several of the indigenous
leaders w-wed ro nowt nv
wee Confederacy Coon.
-lob
making arrangements so
that can happen."
Ile mid "these people are looking
the
came Morne we
e our Thing,
that the
Creator gave u,. Not too
pew
left
continent that

.

pits

.Nie

.y

have that, so they
is
there
strength they can offer
us."
He said he bad concerns about 0m
band council
to take

anon..
traditional Nebr.
.

(band council
until chief
Jamieson) Is seeing Ins u a big
N
and trying to get her foot In
the door. She even offered M
media relations
promote
thing, but who do yon think he will

"Roberta

be

promoting

Ile said Neu were hying. "keep
it simple and
bow. to all the
(r

an be

if we

to use our influence.

do

m best

Ile

other

relives don't .+sa to he pan of

a

circus either so its ten etas to
gaMm
said "The Creator said we were
oehelp shelter them and now
maybe Ney can help us too. They
are looking to inn take the leaderThey want to hear about
Great LAW,
until, if we are
Pe are trying our best

.p.
keep

w

it respectful"

Cayuga clammier Cora Davis

accused We Royanni
not modalhig
in their
sions on the summit and she yelled
such thing as
seven generations torn. This jwt

he was saddened
the
"I travel all

exchange take
ova. I

.

rune toed to swam
of our purple
woad. Elevate yam leaders so they
became strong again so they are

He

toll

bin

Me problems

are happen-

ti rarer rem.

children
being murdered, vROge err
dies sae murdering people .1 have
mg

I,,

.

*

real good leaders and not .aid
speak up"
things,
a (clanmohe) should
to expdenceomp.eon
"If you knew heir
have been mid"
people. I have to And some way to background, of the people coming
Leroy Hill told council "I know help the. They arc our own flesh
you would say yes.
wea noe Napo. lobs respect- and blood Whm you live under He said, "these people, they are
fill o ode In
on le. M 9
we have been for coming now what are Ney gang to
maybe this
a discussions for you
sob
are
or don't
fill here a strong people Mande
and your chief Your chief (Andy
look favoourable on
people
I'd taller see the whole
Warner) M1. been here for all the That's what it does to you"
community
a
meetings. Have
talked to him,
la her, "now
these people are
honour
ouM1
s o far "
he asked Davis. you
mng. If he world's indigenous Then roe people, t hemaree elders,
Cayuga Royawi Steve Namely people can gel togMer wee. be. t
are really han in dose past
back
cry
strong
force.
Thew
asked ha, "don't you as fad
influential
500
we carry Nat hurt Nat's
from your chef Don't yon meet people are came here brenwe what ws want to heal from."
M him."
to hew Ukt
have
He sal$'T will be Nom August
danger in Weir 27th to help in anyway I Nn. You
Roi. told him "I cwt to know Therm s so
via and Onondaga
everything"
go
weld."
clan mothers, we respect you, you
exchanged
wads
project
a
Romani Pete Sky
manna M. "This
started
hold the come. together, but let
when Sky told her "Where were long time
Some of Nose whei your leaders lead. If he goes astray
bring ffim
women
the pua foe ye..
shied it sreo no
has
have been talking about Nis (600
any' fonvarde get their power beta ,,,man. W
twit You
are all suffering from colonialism
M this together in such
yelled m Sky bell
We have to help each other.
guys have
own
wed to he of the Manor all ore
Council adjoined.
Siohaul.
Swamp told the people."
to

be yon

you. po. solo

.Nee

m

and

leer.
dad
pale.
3,

u

,

..me

bats

wen

1

amp

Columnist: Bill Montour: why the residency bylaw failed
program dollars by Indian
bad to Ne reserve, without the assurance nee
Northam
Nor
Affairs.
Byh Bill Montour
come
i
term marc p kmanc.t day and n ms from
in First Nation communities
The rejection by thew
unit oftba
Cued'.
lain in Nova Scotia Ulnas
The McNutt w Indian Brook Moon
rot Cours Decisi
resideny by -la at this hear, Brea and Coe0 celeth Indian Wink Chief is one ove in point The Count decreed not to osa
beau raises questions Mat need to be answered. The challenged
to Ne
spouse of an Indian Brook tome, The Court Decao0
social
ere
m.}. .asten Icon locomen 'Is there need fora resi.nefitsto
ovule full me
mated Ism the Woo Brook Council was directed
Indian
the Mild
dency by -law sanctioned
with
a
funding
problem
toed
Indian
rook
Tlsee
Cauca
Imes the anyone living on the,
Affairs or a Six Nation Residency IaW
horns
tenon
arses
Indians
amp
and Northern Affairs Canada does not provide
as the original by-law Mme outdonext
resi- Indians.
. end Wen anothm "What is needed to tuen
believe Out Six Nations needs a Residency Law that would be based on the
deny on SÚ Nation
the
interpretation of the Great law. This one of the exclusive authorities the the
1100MOnroar
Historically,
people accepted prisoners of wen and
Confederacy Caned stated Ney would not compromise on back e 1990. The Elected
adopted people and araks of other nations O order to maimmin their numbers. If these
Law.
Council role should be to administer and enforce this
adopt. people wen will. to accept ehe Great law and the community rules they were In
Bring the second question and basin on Court Decisions, N<Six
e, to Confederacy adopted
unity
In the Six Nations
accept.
pea the areing permission from ors
I believe Nat Six Nam 00
By06w
outdate
ion fanners o,esch agriculture to the people after the game was depleted in the new Grand
an
to
enacting
laws
for
Ne benefit of the people and on the
authorities
and
must
move
aide
River territory after 1784. Thun where we get today's names like Smite. Green and Johnson principles of our ancient Com
unity s very long and
on. Thepassing of hews for
unity. These adopted people took partners from among ehe Six Nations pea
etc. in Me
and
wishes
of the people before
involved
cod must be considered from the direction
pie and Payed
Impomnt topic.
oprocess
uch
tam. deciding
In
7, Me Council of the day put in place Ne present residency bylaw_ If
may be as simple as having a clear direction of file people and based on
The
third
question
did hold refer
on Bread and Chase Day to
benateNatmeNeCou
gain result o
community benefit. Many people who bee made Six Nations
he people'saweptanne of taking control of residency from ins passing ante C -31 ine lobs. ingsm or gaining status from family affiliations hav
to Me
significant
The answer at that time, too, was - No. The Council Men looked m the possibility
cony. They have acr0V00thecoOOse,o cor for Neepe.e.lienjoyment of life in
idency by-law, not to keep people from returning to Six Nations who regain. their Indian arm
would see living on
our community. Bm n in any society there
programs and services after April 17, 1987. At
status, but to camel the import
hew
to
not
and
those
monk
to
ichthey
are
a
Nat time Me federal government policy dictated.. all people who regained their Patty and will not be tolerated.
their moving back to the
membership told receive a house on mane within a year
be a decision made by the majodry
the people
the Owe Who live on Six Nation territory must
won
mina
for
to
this
policy
and
reserve. Six Nations fought
Nations
land
time. The use and benefit of Six
and not whatever Council is in office
user rasing list at the expense of famines who were
should be nobody moving to he top
na to come Our onces
was for the benefit doll our people as well as futon
already
Nis list.
mur
people from coming home
day
decision
that
we
makes
intended
lodes.
We
re told by Me Minister of Indian Amine Mat time, Bill Mcknight, that
with
each
other
an
begin
talk
sa communes we must
to live.
gotha
did not respect the Cmadimn Charter ofRights and Freedoms passed M 1982, and could be
ore
Nat takers place. Failure to do so
discuss
presented
by
Me
all
aspects
of
the
caution
challenged in Court. The Council did Imk a
If children. rea.children and other gentian of your
people to make cheers for
Minister and decided that he by -law should be as simple as possible. The bylaw stated Nat famiy yet to come. We min begin to work realm.
only Se Nation members could live on Six Nation lands and the neu clause said that non Miters Now Bill Monmta ú a /armer head count. chief now notoultont who navels ten
that they abide by he laws of the community.
hers could live on the lands
ties and foes Slr Nations to Ottawa whom he spear men than
l
quently ta Aar
present
bylaw.
The
Council also knew at the time that the by
This was the basis of the
MAC and as INA Regional Peso.. for the east
decade
] hewing direene
use of controlling Me coast.
would have to change sometime in he future but met
We welcome he submissions.
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take huge cheeks of wood
the old Perk,
use somewhere koala Theo oeep/an (Photo by Foe J.
demolition site The angry sound of

a, the enormous claw
copula, which a being Awed far later

alar Ma
B1'

Edna J. Gooder

Ste writer

hide. bees mood with the ousel

The battle to save an almost 200
year old community building was
Ion on Monday mooing as a huge
caw tam down the structure and in
it's's pace will he a parking lot.

of water being sprayed

Main,

from the demolition

um., B.° said they had to be

Adults over the age of fifty are
higher risk of reacting to Sea Nile
rvs (WNV) then younger adults
d children and may include err
like symptoms.
Sandy Stevens public health
inspector for Brant County Health
Unit said in a phone irervir+ m
Ihurs«ay morning, although, two,
dead crows tested positive for the
vinrs, but "here no
u" for
the public to panic. Stevens added

b

it might collapse. The

said the building was
topl heavy because of theta
m

M.N.

snapping wood maglad with the sound of
aughter as it floated over the
The

sounder

Noah.,

ing.

Vince Lickers of Parks an
Remotion watched as the old gU
n. Llokers s'
came tumbling down
they wanted to s
the tin copula

may Ea. J.

.

ê

..!

!

a

tralb

b

..

s

.,_J
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The Indian Residential School

Seniwm

SOCe

begun

u,presentd to

fore

z-"

the Shanghai

teachers 6,y Roberta Jamieson
elected and council chief before

y

roily Traditions
oared
Wogodland Cultural
where
Jamieson providNa talk end
then wok them
Polytechnic Hu Iî
It LeLe .1 said
she found M e museum interesting, but dutmb/ng.
alunehcon

4

'ME. VA IA.
Sm

TOLL-FREE

U

Fifteen year -old ham Fuller of Six
Nations had a Nrili of a lifetime,
for he danced in the J
I Disney
Spec
O
A n
l'INA. down Slam
Ne Magic Kingdom.
Michelle Farmer said Jazz traysled to Orlando, Florida for a
dance convention, where he Mk a
Hip Hop Workshop and Men vied
was
out for Me parade and he
picked.
Fanner said he was excited for this
opportunity and besides' dancing
The pate
s able o o back
he
stage and see what gee on behind
the
bend
She said lam has won a

Ay

1

pion, w rooms smoothly.

for said he
boo on the
jobb Mr four weeks and is just
h
M1

to various dace competions and eventually wants to be
a dancer on MTV videos.
teaches Hip Nor at his mothIrs dance and model'mg Audio ufo he will also be performing at Me Yount Summit des.
byline Elders Summit .the end of
August m Chiefswod Park..
Fanner said lam maybe attends.
an August, dance workshop
York City as a solo dancer, but was
sure if they would go.
b Fanner said this is her 30 year in
bus
and would lake to ca

0

Ea

Neon. Note. CR

The disease, Stevens
a bird
disease and spreads throughout the
and then eventually
spills o
m doe human popuImion
durtng
August
and

try

p o,

familiarizing himself with the runfling of Me centre.
Mom and to...., previously
employed by
Pintas Native

.

or. employ

lane.

seat

the P

towel

be on

a

six

nth probation period.

Ile old ohm 1.'ll Pew his
month review .mh the board so
decide if he is compatible with the
board, soaand clients ofthe
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Mania said he Plans on bringing
back the program Past Water, Fast
ends and it will be ready for
next July.
The
The Pultur Native Centre tends
to the cultural tads of the ebony.
sal population living in urban

of

Native Centre go

wish area
murk.. with the 10

He said he went

need,

will

he was chosen and

Centre o Me Healing and Wellness
co-ordinator
for about seven years,
o
so "it feels like coming home."
11, said he applied for No position
and went [Non, the normal anal-

her Thad
Manor said he received the news

.

Brantford.
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fairground..

.

.gams

n

of
a
sable.
her former
She emphasized,e plan is o lave
Ile show sometime in May.
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The student employment office at
GREAT held a Bubble Burst
fuvdmiser Thursday afternoon and
out $300 for the Year End
raised
Event eb
Park
Wann
rny, blue
wemade fora pleasant outing as

prim.

Noll of colorful hto

student
.,sales me invited to
Me
event, but community
attend
members are also invited. She said
a pluck lunch and there will
be volley ball games. water balloon

Chefs..

ton greeted

those brave enough to toss a dart
and bust one of them because each
ern
w
Brandy Hill student co.ordiratm

revery hall.

Brandy said raffle tickets for a
fawn, brown suede jacket with
on ole and the
fringe would
drawing will be held August 19
during the big, year end event.
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over. norworence Pews.

September. Most people; she said,
encourage Perth to report
bitten by an i
mosquimosquito
dead
s, or blue eye
might
have any symptoms because 'spot.
bodies immune y
will One theory, she emphasized, about
fight o
rim
how the dim
rough
Stevens emphasised
people's
mw a pone.. type
wmur em declines over the of mosquito" gees into the sewer"
age of fifty Nus they're more SOand hibernates.
acpable to the sympomology of Stevens emphasised Nat out or 140
the West Nile Virus.
people only one will woolly have
Stevens said they
T,, y sm our
p
of the WNV, o
traps on a weekly basis
and en
enjoy
remain." of the
and test othe insects for Ne WNV
summer just use a bug repellent
plus they watch for dead hinds and and cover up.

If

water

GREAT said no mater what
ra
payer always wins

Gander
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makeessure the programs provided
by the ee
are
mg the
needs of the community" and
remain spent focused.un
Pew said be will also he making
woe "policy and procedures are
being followed, and the more than
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Thum

under ere age of two. A
h Sevens emphasised, can be
wed o shield Rile ones m their
playpens.
She said mosquitoes are worse at
dawn and dusk Therefore, Stevens
said, if people are out during Nose
i1 would be best if they woo
paros and long- sleeved shim as

as the repellent.
People, she said can he diligent
arotmd tier homes by emptying
any standing water, such as saomrs
under pant pots, clamp New
in bird bard end clean up puddles
rrna your yard because dot0
toe. "breed in standing," Mro

Sunshine, blue sky and warm temperatures make for fun outings
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Get your tickets early!
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Featuring Ted Silverhand &
Florence Edwards in a Rare
Double -Bill Speaking
Engagement!
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book titled
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Spirit..I Awareness Fair & Psychic Rope

assbz First Peoples
B it/eh Caluman to songn'ee ant be
holistically empowered fwmtg
and generational
effects of rusidentiol schools
pm-tang research promoting
awareness. euablishing partnerships and advocating
for justice and healing.
Since November 2003. USE has tiered a national24 -6onr
confidential, telephone counselling and Altemanve Dispute
Resolution MDR) referee, service.
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A big claw grabs eaak
the side of the old, Ned- batbiing used m 'swop.
es As the
sound ofsnapping woos permeated the area (Photo by MYNA Geodes)
ations was the Six Nations
Next was the chore of dislodging laid on its side in the Mailer,
Historical Society, but then offer Me copula from where it had tat- Lickers said, there were a number
was rejected
when Six Nebo. ed an the roof of the building for Mile. floating around about what
Band Cee
ordered its hewed
over nine decades.
to do with the salvaged mho. One
The group presented council with
Two
the task conidea he said, was to build a moanexperts studio,
k was science of Me age of the relic.
ment and peace.
ding with a unique
First they examined the copula op with plaque giving try hint
a book
reef and ceiling
looking for Nehru way to free
cy of the old. blue building The
The claw opera. worked gory to
from it confutes. The bus wry
sound of crunching wood resumed
save the
des row tat below die top s the claw began picking LP
Fist toc claw proud down on the of the
Then the huge claw
chunks of wad, toga
and old rand
old, hood
riles
noted an roof
he Mee gently lined it and id the copula
unit. The claw swung anund and
side of the copula
when that
swung gently Then aide to side the dapped its load with a thud into a
claw carried id o a waiting open waiting then dump truck. Ap was
job was done. the copula
evidar rubble o£Ne downed trailer provided by Llekma
done, but the clean up
building.
Looking at No copula as It was
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Local youth performs in parade at Disney World in Orlando, Florida
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a
unib building easel gendry down onto

Gorr

executive drecof.
Ted Martin a Mohawk of the Wolf
Clan said he took over the position
of executive
curl
director on July 19.
Manly is also
Chairperson of
deal Nations C111
drin (
Rama Trust Fund),
o), hot said m a
erview
re mom
h. will of have to resign his
position, for he will "declare

bimetal..

es.

By Edna)
.Stud writer

down the old, blue build

group attempted to save the build
ing and is history for future goner

Deep Woods Oft which as
cent of deer in ìt. She said

such

Brantford- After
umber of
king forward o
Ile said i
lamas without one, a the board of working w
acmes staff,
directors of toe Novo Native volunteers end clients.
Cert.. Brant has hied a new
said he will be working o

well as doe to poaa at each en
of the roof if at all possible. One
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A new executive director for Pintree Native Centre has been appointed

w.N

bosssave

vac careful taking Ne old building
down.
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to keep die
bees at bay accompanied the
munching and thudding of the huge
claw as it did. it
jabs
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Tin copula saved as almost 200 year old community building meets its demise
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Brandy HER checks out the batons for the Bubble Bark faaairake
and Patty Davis co-ordinator for the Student Summer Employment
Office arranges the prizes.. (Photo by Edna J Goad)
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People stop by the Bubble Bum fundraiser for bat of swumeemefun and a Ganes lo wMaera number
of great pries, such as o DUO Paler. (Photo by Edna 1. Geodes)
been employed by a vadeo of she wan a DVD payer.
&WA. a scavenger hunt plus music
She emphasized for more Woo
such as SPCA, Elders
Bran), bus
horn Pynnk Product
and
Perim n the year end piers or
Summit, s Six Nations
said Nor will be door rises and
tick... She said
uo
nil. (SNC) and
the New Orators will be perrmm
the people
roll Me GREAT busi
order businesses around
Icnìai
agar the picnic.
ex
at 445-2222 and ask
nets
ova
Brandy
old the Student
e
Student
Employment
always
for
Brady adds ON) council
Employment Otfice helps your8
Office.
people ages IS o IO find summer asks for simmer student help.
Fred:
M
Six
said
Amy
re
"still
a
Brandy
as
long
as
jobs
school" She said students have Newry was a big winner because
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Squire
as
The lead didn't last
Peterborough .cana two gals
before Six Nations was able to
even re mom at 11:38 war a goal
Hill.
Derby Powless scored at 14:47
with assists from Squire and Cory
Bombe, and less ran 30 seconds

SIX NATIONS -The Sú Nations
Chiefs trail the Peterborough
Lakers after a 15 -9 loss in

Peterborough Monday night
AM nearly a week's rest after
eliminating Almvemsne in theg
ter finals Mire goes to none, Son
Iled to Peterborough
foal,
for gamesam of the
Thursday night and cane home
trailing the series one game to none
for Peterborough.
Scoring
e
from Mike
I
and Tom Montour with
two goals each.
Single goals came from ID Jones,
Kyle 14111:1515 Rosa Au. Chad
Squire, and°ewes Sehmdler,
They lost with a disappointing 16II score.
After Six Nations' loss last
Thursday fans puked into the
Iroquois lacrosse Arena Sunday
night to watch game two of the

expired but Six Nation took the
lead scoring two goals in Me last
ro
Mike Longboat scored with assists
from Squire and Bombent' and
with just a few seconds left on the
clock Roger Vyse scored with
assists
from
Powless
and
Bombe, giving Ann 5.4 lead
heading into the second period.
The second period looked dismal
for Six Mhos as Peterborough

thee

six goal
out Six

Clay 11111 led the night in scoring
with throe gals.

Jason

and

e

nosh k each scored two gals
while .
grand tine. from
Pon s, Deasy
Powle. Tim itomberry and oo
nowt.,
VyysHetdaw

Long..N

The Six Nations Chiefs anted oft
the our period with &goal
sxond mark from Kim "Kabo

I

Samantha Martin
Sports Reporter
SIX NATIONS- The Six Nations
Junior A Arrows Express have
made kto the fifinals after defeating
Orangeville
uesday
and
Wednesday maw T
The Arrows led Use mks 28am
to none hoarding then bus to
it uead." night and
came
come home
ham
whk
cThe forrmeoneeth the
Nrr,butitperiod with theh
goal
goon
6:58,óm 0w m their only
By
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Period three Six Nations was back
m8 but a wasn't enough as
erhorough outscored them Sa
sending
N ons home one
game behind in the semi final

Si

rods
calm Squirt scored

two

1

sorb.

the third period while longboat
th
end Kim Squire gmsingle gash.

Chiefs are talon action Friday at
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.

ranideswlh Pelerbaruxh's Mike Aeursi alSUnday np;hlS puma Jamieson, poet proved ta
At yob bl.Wg gaol SUnd4y night Game jour is barns played this Friday et de Iroquois Lacrosse

Ky le Jamieson

4

(Phom by Samantha Martin)

Six Nations hosts Legends CupArena.
Lacrosse Tournament Labour Day weekend
Cup' Burlington,

Submitted by Legend.,

Committee
OHS WEITEN- Six Nations will
play host m the 3rd Annual
Legends Cup Lacrosse Tournament
on Labour Day weekend, Sept. 4,
and b. at the Gaylord Powless

Arena

Tamales cu.nns o0MlaI

ll

have scald that the umber of
teams
be limitertonl0 and the

toon.mcnt

nos

¡s

red

'

Aboriginal players only. im
Entry fees have been established at
$1, 000 per team and already,
teams from
m Nations and

Si

well as a team from
British Columbia have expressed
as

interest
Prizes for first end second place
place this year have been estsblished at $8, 500 and SI. 500
respectively.
The team chosen w be honoured
during this year's tournament is th
Cup winning
I

a

n

Meas.

Representation by all players w
management from this team is in
the process of being arranged with
the potential for the submission o
the en Iro team roster as one of the

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

nuwlsa-d..
To
17, 2007

Mass..

.

7n..

71..

u0.m

tournameM hopefuls.
Legends Cup committee member,
Boss Squire, explained the the
tournament has been established to
`pay respect to our players and set
a good example for the young
ones.- while maintaining
minor
from
spurts miasma pool
re

event proceeds.
The 10 team tournament will once
again be using the double elam
on fours'. This format ensures
flat all hunch are paramount to the
ians's memo
The double elimination format is
also scud as it rewards effort and

punishes defeat ands,. breaking
formula is ever required.,
Only the team that puts forth the
greatest effort every game will
emerge victual us.
There will Fe
'dual awards
for grabs a well as the "C p
Bombmry Tro ht'" fro the roomsment MVP, the Gosh Mamma
Trophy" for the moo Sauna,
like, the"Crai Squire Trophy' for
the het defensive player and the
y 'Wheel' Hill Trophy'. for
best goalie.
The committee is looking for v 1wreaths to help make the Thud

FOR INFORMATION CALL (SIP) 445-4311
SATURDAY

Scum

...a..

s.

nu

Tuomy

MONDAY

',NM
4 em.
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.e.

GAVt.,tae

Amass

...semi

Annual Legends Cup Lacrosse
Tournament our best 'tournament
yet.

There will be a volunteer meeting
in Aug. which all volunteers are
welcome to attend. Those inten-u
edam asked moots lla Squaws

1519144,0024
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ELDERS SUMMIT AT COIF 1.,111111 PARK -Six Nations of the Grand River- August 27- September 2004.
ALL NATIVE FASTBALL TOURNAMENT -August 27 -30, 2004
WATCH FOR THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS COMING IN THE FALL - Drop In Basketball, Volleyball, Badminton
1

and Rapterball for kids,

hithe
r 8 Arrows Ng sbesee

sports@
theturtleislandnews.com

Bucktooth

I

Sports Dept.

booby

cored

foul goal

sports@thetartleislandnews.com
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Six

3:41 brains

from

and Abrams before
Orangeville
.ü1e seed their final goal.
Six Nations finds into the foals
with one
in the oars finale
against Sr. Cáas ply.
tien ore wu played n Whitby
with
gau4
being
Johnson
1

rs

playe

m
Ix.p.

155'2'5,
ste ro

Arena Wednesday and Sunday.

The Arrows svinr Orangeville suds Chem inwaejin.ugurose Whhb, Ifrhe Anaws win Me finals ehey
are off to British Columbia lfightfur the Mint° CaO The lust time the Arrows wan to Mint ° Cup s m
bySmmtga Mann)
Ip 92 Wg

°tO

He ran like the wind at the International Children's Games
Edw., Gooder
they
sight
sae,,
of
By

Though hard work and constant

gaining

leer

year-old

12

local athlete not only made

Children's In
but proved

well

..,a

Hill

a

hallo

-manta

la

as

and coming athlete

and held his
day event

ands Hill,

o0ralk-

tow

go to the
not only

as able to

because

he

tundra's.," buts was sponsored by
various businesses and carmen.
went to the gam
with the
Track and Field
club, where he competed in the

ran,

...ford

Smiling.**

b11hg

from 54 commies and had a great
time. She said while hr Cleveland

Into iM

1

as bags

c

lath w

ballw4.

sans.

therm

Although, she
said, they did allow bottled water,
but people had to lake a drink our
of the bottle In front of security
or

le

mother said he had a personal beat
time of "4:48:70 and placed 50
100 and

did a little
seeing they
went to the Rock and Boll Hall
Fame,
15111.4 N an metPresldent Bush
at
Cleveland Browns Stadium,
Nere w.-Omry of security and no are could

so

ow don

ns

before going through the gate.
Hill said lent' would like to coma pit feat gates because
i'1Í be Memento England.
Frowning slightly, she said,
whether they go, or scot depends on
the
lent' has participated w various
local competition, such as the
Round the Bay Rue in Hamilton,

1

flea,

Nils competing I1 the ham:an°nal ChllarenS Gone
drama. bads.. Jerry obtained e personal bet time .lave:»
and curve in SO place aces all (PANS, submitted)

Ontario,

oros e
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scHatouLa
WEEK of August 11' to AUGUST
aSsdnerby

Thursday

ram

(905) 788 -3999
2201 See* Line
Ai fames. ON
Iroquois Lacrosse
Nos
07 17

or email

A9,

and

Oran,. scored their first Boss.

cos

-

eaeb-

befo

saunas

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News

0865

or email:

"-...-.g-

Own

terry's mom Amanda Hill said he
competed with alma 2.000 athletes

fax: 519- 445 -0865

nH.t

amiss

laminae.

lbe

.

-

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

schedules or scores to
our sports department

Fax: (519)445-

.

1500 m

earbr

If you want us to
cover your team in the
Turtle Island News
just submit your team

ond period with his goal at
with assists from Royce Vyse and
Mike Abrams,
It was nearly 10 minutes before
Six Nations was able to score again
sont when they did it came from
come
with assists from
Bucktooth an
The Amin 5110. stayed con
t
u they went into the
periodnscoring
scoring mom.. arse
Orangeville upped Heir game
acv m gab some ground
goals on the
floor
4b? o goals m the
rind period
erons
Six Nation was the first re care
with a goal from ck
with

rood

...son

0868

....... ..

12 seconds left on th
GGVGO < snored their se -

and anal goal alas first per
od with assists from Bucktooth and

Diemen

Diane. 1/2

6,

The first two periods ware a shot
out for goalie Ben Yanks, as Six
lead going
o
the third periodo-0
Bucktoot3 eat the mmind statue
with assist, truer Johnson and

Phone: (519)445...-

MAP

M

Thompson seared his Ever
of two fre Six Nations a
with
an
slfiom n.1 Bucktooth.
The Arran. ruin managed to mm
one more
re gal that cure
an
lock.
unassisted Cady lm
three minute kit on the
bi
The Arrows tank an
an even
even bigger
lead ells dperio Orangeville 5-2 in
the second Marian.
Slew Monture,
ey Out Mike.
Thompson, Huey Johnson and
Mitch Nanticoke
Nw coke each scored sat
gla
u airing
57 -11e5d
OR'
ping into
period.
Both Mains did all they ambit
keep each other from scoring but it
was Si Nations why
w' w
55'55
top only From one&al go by in
the third period.
Nathan GRINS and Scott Olsen
each snored once for Six Nations
the final 10 minutes giving them a
AM
b
They 4400 bad in action again
tM1 e
em night at Kee Iroquois
they pu'the
Lacrosse Arena
511510ngtouches
Vora
Vora
crier sting Orangeville with a

Nations

Bombne
Bombe,

.Y05

Pe3-3.
erborough tied the game
again s 1J.
Peterborough managed
naged le vin
one more goal be(ort Mc period

.0

semi finals series.

/

V.

9

Six Nations Arrows head into the finals after eliminating Orangeville 4-1

Chiefs trail one game in semi finals after 15 -9 Monday night loss to Lakers
By Samar,.
Spores Reporter
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Dreameateher Fund
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dreams come true
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E. pre idenr.Seese williams and CE.O. Jerry Mwnmur wa,
o help First Nations communities byprn Ming dollars far the
und

011eyll

21,
Staff omen
Sit

Goode.

a for the youth of
First
its has doomed, with the
launching of the $2 million Dreamcatcher

Om..

A maw

Fund last Friday
More than 100 people crowded Inns i posh
Grand River Enterprises (G.R.E.) board rooms
room
on the second Floor of the newly expanded
plant m elp celebrate tlm joyous iunion.
G.R.E. Chief Executive Ofcer Jerry
Momour said Whir is a proud day' for GRIP,.
Montour adds it has always been a dream of
his to "help other people" and now he and
G RR's shareholders can with the implemmof the Dreamcamfer Fund. Montour
said a percentage of each sale of their products
on reserve will go into the fund, which will
its self for years m come. The
G.R E.
and their 85 afiliat. in
First Nations communities will join th supporting the growth of spills and recreation as
well as education of their youth. Montour
emphasized with this endowment fiord -no
child, or youth will be held back born Iambing their dreams for lack of money." He adds
the Drumancher Fund will also fund the sec orday education of athletes as well as help

ln

GRte
.

t'''

communities provide health sa
and
water q.lity for its band members.
venNally, Montour said, the hind
support the Arts and (ultmç which is important
to all First Nations communities. He adds me
ford will be administered by "good people'.
0 maw Six Nations band chief Wellington
Slack Is chairman, fund directors Ava Hill,
Vera Styles, (former band chief) Steve
Williams, ERE. president. Manager of the
eammtcher Fund is R. Darryl Hill.

L

thew

fond will help
Wellington Steers said
First Nations across Ontario "realize their
dreams," but to begin with will support sports
and recreation. He said arty young person, or
ear league sports group can apply for a
grant Smiling, Stags mid, all they ask for is
recognition, how they will give back to their
wmmunities and Well how Nis will benefit
your comm. - Masts emphasized to begin
with the fwd will support young people under
the age of 25, individual athletes, teams and
volunteer groups interested M helping the
youth of their community. Elm. he raid, special events, such as Me Lille Native Hockey

Sum said jokingly m the venous
politicians attending de launching, the fund
will not fund kval camcik or their delsn -

v,ta,

r-

'

atc

1

44- 171

lk.t
Onts....Iten. runt director léra Styles
Dee

1

e,.------

ram,

federal or provincial governmen
adult,
nul teams, business.,
or for profitsmaw.
Steve Williems,G.RE. preside. said the fund
is for "anything minor sports" related, such as
if child needs a pair of skates and his family
can't afford them they can fill out a
Dreameatcher Fund form. with three quotes.
Gand River Enterprises has helped they utb
of Six Nations with the donating of the land
under now housing the new community centre
at the are..
Ken Hill a shareholder in G.R.E. said with
completion of the new, lmg.ia Lacrosse
Mona he hop. to see "our kids' make it bill'
Olympics one day.
Guided toms of the cigareyy plant were provided and hors d'oeuvres served.
The cigarette manufac0nng plant is the
larges[ employer with about 170 full -time
employees and sends its Product M varions
places around the globe.
For more information on how m apply to Ne
Dreameateber Fwd conmcl Darryl Hill man66508ager al (905) 768 -8962, roll b,,
6795, or fax at (905) 768 -89631 The deadline
for applications is a pow, on September 30.
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THE SIX NATIONS BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION WOULD L
TO THANK THE FOLLOWING FOR SUPPORTING THE YO
LADIES TEAM WHO RECENTLY COMPETED IN THE NOR
AMERICAN BASKETBALL INVITATIONAL IN PHOENIX,
e
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DON L. YOUNG
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Thinking of building your dream home?
Learn more about windows that will last a life time!
('ALL US TODAY!
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Chippewas of the Thames traditional Pow Wow
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upuke pohce chief resigns over frustrations with

other forces

KANESATIKE,
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Quo. (CP)

_The interim police chief ofthis 4FUip.r

W cornnmnity west
on cal resigned Mondav mom M1c
anhnppr with collaboration from the provincial police and RCMP.
u a long letter submitted to Grand Chief lames Gabriel. FFI Thompson
voiced frustrations with the other foan In Wing lo permit a serious
applies nm
Punta policing agreement.
Pompon. who was
ointed by Gabriel in March jilting
he divided community, sa Ms resignation had nothing tod wih t the
mlitiwl division among members of the band council.
tent, Gabriel said he and Mats supportive chiefs respected
Thompso 's decision.
'We understand that Mr. Thompson's resignation is his last ditch
effort to force both Me gownsman of Canada and Quebec m respect
heir word and provide Ne safety
safety our community should rereive,'said

l,

ÿnti,l

4

Bruce & Bunny George from Kettle Point Traditional
dancers have been out there enjoying themselves on the
powwow trail for close to 20 years

iab el

f

L

'Mime the governments will

Head Fancy Dancer Leah Grosbeak (left) dances so the leas of the drum with other
Fancy Shawl dancers (Photos by Christina George)

answer his

in bringing the hum
s and
Mohawk Police nee. to normalire the situation in our commudry. his
essential and critical at this ante
Tomtit
police chief Bob Patton will remporarily assume
Mamma, responsibilities until ènother aboriginal police officer is
Ured by the Mohawk council.
.
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and come to their umsupport the Kanesauke
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Remains and in burned van in Saska
cool warms
REGINA (CP) _ Hum an remains frond inside a burned van
First Nation were More of male, RCMP confirmed Tuesday_
RCMP spokeswoman Heather Russell said the age ofthe victim could
mt be determined. A positive identification will require DNA testing,

tithe

'an.

bole

which is expected
several weeks.
The van
as discovered on a grid mad Saturday
on the
horse gamma of Regina, only 10 kilometres from where a search
rer
rig five-year-old fauna Keepness was taking place.
The cause of the fire is still under
on but RCMP have determined the torched van vea err reported tnkn
,z, Rill reimapd the only connection tla brand var had tithe search

Shawnah Albert 6 yrs old (Chippewas of the Thames)
enjoys dancing with her friends at school during the year
then shows off her stuffatthePowwowduringthesum-

Mithelfe Farmer's Award Winning Studio
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Play. the health minister said
Monday following the release of a
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OTTAWA- Assembly of First
Nations National Chief Phil

Fort
says there la an ongoing
need m commemorate IM United
Nations Intonational Day of the
World's Indigenous People, held
anndally on August 9.
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The volunteers searching for Tema were back in Regina on Tuesday
nee spending the weekend searching the Pasqua First Nation.
Searchers continued m comb targeted areas in and around the city
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ADVERTISING SALES
PERSONS REPORTER
NEEDED for our

individual with previous sales experience. Consideration will be given to a
recent graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, be energetic,
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's
license, a car and be able to work flexible hours.

If this is YOU please fax your resumé and cover letter to:
(519) 445-0865
wish ro Mad all ramGdalce bor rely liase panted an interview oral be "...waved
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Working knowledge ofQuarkXpress and Photoshop a must! Experience in file conversion between Mac and PC (ie. vii files to asp) CorelDmw skills and manual past
up skills an asset too.
The ideal candidate
possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual paste up work
If this is YOU please submit your resumé and rover /earn to:
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Al the JOB CONNECT program
We can help get you working
To gain that valuable work
Experience that we oilseed
If you are between the ages of 16- 24 years of age
please give us a can at (519) 445-2222.
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BIRTH

Bombe, -

-

MEMORIAM

miller

Cary. ASy and Andie are proud
to announce the birth of twin
gills, Sarah Olivia (61ós 10 oz)
and Ella Brook (61bs 15
were born August 3. Thanks for
all the kindness and concern

shown during our pregnancy and
special
families for
all the support and help at home.
Friends and family are invited to
an Open House at Cap end
Chuckle Bombeny 9 home
(0 2227 6th line) on Satarday
August 14, 2004 from 2 -5 pm

Nato w

BIRTHDAY
ANOTHER TEENAGER
Candles on the Cake
for Jodi Jamieson
on

Have

August 11th
a Greer Birthday
Lob or Love
Mom & Dad
Jill, Jake & Jheri

L.

Prayer.
I give you this one thought to

keep.
am with you still - I so not sleep.
em odmand winds that blow,
I am the diamond glint$ an snow.
am the sunlight on ripened
I

I

1

gams
1 m the pole ammo min.
When you awaken in the
thing's bah,
I am the swig uplidifg rash of
quiet birds in circled Bight
naro N, oft stars that

rum

dawn.

Ahem a on. haw
Momr& Dad,
(Helena & Harold Logan)
& Jeff, Damon & Joanne

COMING EVENTS

MEMORIAM
HESS
In loving memory of our husband
and dad Stewart. August 10, 1981.
Grandpa Charlie (Feb. 1987),
Brother Marvin - Aug. L 1985,
Sister Lone (Oct 28, 1993)

Remember Us
Fill mt your haw with pain and

Y

ember us in every
tomorrow
Remember the joy, the
laughter, the smiles,
We've only gone to nest a while
Although a leaving caused you
pain and grief
Our going has eased ore hurt and
given relief.
So dry your eyes and remember m
Not as now, but as we used to be
We will always remember you

dmmnd we're 000
Y pone o
hue.
Aslongw Ilkeethe love of
each of you.
We awn live life in the hearts of
all of you

Forever in our heaths& home,
Phyllis, Howard,
Linda &amity,
Shelly & amity, SOYe,
Wary & family

FOR SALE

The family of the late Wendell
Bremieeon send Rank You to all
family & Mends who cane.
help and offer support of kind
words A caring hugs during our
time of sorrow. Pinto, all thank
you to the no.lame attendants
who tried them best and Kyle &
Craig for their sincere concern.
Think you to Nose who stepped
right
a help with preparations
at WendeNs house and at the
Longhouse grave sight, Stan,
Mike, Justin, Bah L, Pat & Sid,
Joan, Emile, Jules, Art 7, Also
thanks to Shan, Sid, Landon,
here
.low. Cody, Justin and
Ll. Singers Myron H,
W,
Tanner P. Quincy & Max H,
Andrew T, Wendy H, Mar H,
Reese B. ike @Doe S. Speaker
Hubert S, and to Archie B. who
made the grave sight marker. A
grateful thank you to all who
brought food for the family
visitors, Bernice Hill, Dee
Bomb., Sue, Candace, Sharon,
Maxine, Melba, Bertha, Rose,
Nmcy. lean, BM Allison,
Arlene, Lavin, Melanie, Dixie,
Amy, Nell, Brim.. A much omen
ciated thank you to Nose who
stayed
into the night to cook
& prepare for visitors, Ida @ Beth
Martin, Pet ffi Candace Jamieson,
Sue Martin & Chichi Hiu.
.od b the cm. Chichi,
Karen HillIl and Pet Jamieson.
K
Special thank you to Sena
Funeral Home for their guidance
during our time of man.ion and
sadness.
To anyone whom we may have
forgaden to mention here, we
truly apologize but we appreciate
and thank you for your help and
your caring concern. Nya:weh....

MONTOUR, WINNIFRED
The family of Wmnnfied Montour
wish to emend sincere and heartfelt thanks to family, friends,

Palm ball Hamm
Guss, Balls, CO', Tanks etc
Gm repairs available on Site at

imam

Coma People
Uncle lo-Marion Bell- Michigan
Uncle Cbmaay-Reve Farmer,
Sam Pooh..
Mary Beaver (905) 768 -5380
Buttons (905) 890.1625,
Uncle "Dick"Richard-Joanne
Porter (Late
POwless)
(519)445- 1826,
20,Grndma
Grandma
Katherine Ilenhawl. Pow lessLema. Lucille, Laurie, Uncle
Imam Marlene BOmbeny(Re.)
Uncle Jia -. no children, Aunt
Eroabe-m children,
Dolly 445-4608
Po, fral (0 NOON

Gems forKIk& Pace Palming
Male by Ere WM Oil 41ky.
B

B

2
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Y mro
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Deadline for classified ads
Tuesday @ Noon
(519) 445-0868

colle.res

and associates who
took time to celebrate our

Mother's life. The floral Iribmes,
food, cards, donations, and time
pent with m as gratefully
acknowledged. W would especially like to thank die Home Cart
givers, Lynn Skye and Lesley
White for their ettemivenesm
s
our mothers needs, the calf.
West General Hospital, especially
Dr. Q. Yar for his kindness and
caring of both our Mm and Dad,
Dr Levine and sue At Henderson
Hospital Cancer Clinic, the Sault
family. Jim and Becky, Renee
Hess, Fred and Blanche Hill for
their beautiful songs, granddaughter, Deb lohsa
for her
elope. eulogy, Aunt Lillian
Montour organist. Candy Wright
for organizing the food at the
house, John onture and Jay
Wright for set up off the sound
system. Janice limy catering
Father Norman Casey fm his
uplifting words, Erhard
Anderson and
whose friendship throughout the years have
been a o-eatwe.

THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
005) 765 -0306

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trinm,
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and pans
We take endow.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

FOR SALE
LAND FOR SALE
Commercial) Latiantioonl -in
Downtown °hawek. 4 -9 acres. Serious inquiries only.
Daytime -(519) 752 -1212255,
evening - leave message.

r
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-May The Work I've Dane
Speak For Mi
Wendell B. Jamieson

Sept 11,

1960

-July

P.O.

Box 70 R.R.

Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0

R.J CONSTRUCTION
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

Phone: (519) 445 -0200
3262
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And not with heed bowed low,
Remember 410 love that once was

shared
Miss me, but let me go.
For this journey we all must take
And l am on my way,
The drama began when we wen
first horn
I've finished my pm in the play.
Mare you are renely, and sickle
heart
Go to the friends we know,
And bray your sorrows in doing

good deeds
Miss me, but let me g6.
mu weh from Wendell's
mother, brothers & sisters
lady, Angie, Gary, Dong, Sid
Man, Wendy, & Chuck

co
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N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre
Snaring And Corlag Co+.mm/ly

Ent

SONS

INC.
Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

. Plumbing

Heating
Air Conditioning
Sales . Service Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

R.R.

576.

Spring.

Road,
Hagenvilte, ON

Sa Nations
MA 150

G(DLD911

naD

751.1073

I/
E.
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Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am -S:OO pm

/Rawleigh

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

"Good health with natural products"

SAND

GRAVEL FILL
TRUCKING
BULLDOZING
ULLDOZING

TOPS OIL

(519) 445 -4988

STOP 'N' CASH
Where every day
is payday when
you need cash!

752 -1014

Live well with

PHARMASAVC

HEALTH
H

CENTRE
OHSWEKEN

Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and

Stone Slinger Service
"k

mJdr Iuwa..u,

tags

4173
Mon. le Fri.
9135 Lm. N 6:00 Dm.

Saluda
1005.m.

3:00 p.m.

ad beam

445 -4471

768.3833

R.R. #1, Hagersville

lo

Amara Olsen

GET YOUR SPORTS
RESULTS IN!
Call the Turtle Island News
(519) 995 -0868 or fax (519) 945 -0868
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CHARGED?

Creo,w,Ce

Mc

Features

Representing aboriginal people
facing charges under the Criminal
Code, Tobacco Tax Act and Excise
Act. If you face charges, investigation
or audit, contact my office before it is

More Packages

EmdedBau

TI.Deco., Channel,

learn.

TSN

Fermi Channel, MS.
Namoat NmwrM 6 na
Your best
swing dollar

too late.

is pent herein

LENNY HOCHBERG,

Tel: (519) 445 -2991

Fax: (519) 445-4084

BARRISTER

LENNOX

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON
(519) 445-0202
Fax:445 -0209

Have you been -

JEFFERY

71101.S
RR el

Corporale Promotional Items

Les Powless
set Sour

603 Colborne SL

:nny for pr:dng

Cull

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O4,C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

Les

Us SOWN MINI

Let Us Entertain you

LEIGH BAKER

FREE ESTIMATES
Por

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS

AM+M

BOB HOOVER

,'

am filled ROM
Why cry for a soul set Geel
Miss me a Bale, but not
loop

_

itgP

111111194'

19)445.0868

2111,
1100 pm- Dusk
Chiefswood Park
Best Wishes wiry
Bring Your Lawn Chairs

mati
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VIDEO

3UM130

Diret1Liae

New Patients Welcom

a

IBM

(519)

Ii2=Ynb

. F4.Nryg

SNES

}'r,,NM.,,n

Independent Distributor

260 Colborne Street
London. Ontario NOB 296
PH (519) 672 -0131
Fax (510) 672 -0717

@ 445 -4506

N64

603 Colborne SI. E. (Beside Zehrs)
BRANTFORD MALL

prim each

for pickerel and bass
510.00 for each sign up
@ KnoWs Landing
Food available on site
For Info @II Stan Johnathan

Sony

751 -2533
&

Et ki tR)Il

VIDEO L VIDEO GAMES

Martin Smith

Heurs:9L.7Daysa Wk

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE

Knack Landing
Sam -6pm

ca u

1

17, 2004

Wheal come to the end of the
And the am basset for me,
.

77

AUTO PARTS

751 -00TH
Emergency

to Caledonia
Aug. 14, 2H4

3

LOTE MODEL
AUTO PARTS

DENTAL OFFICE

Br...

fill.

MODERN
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WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED

Specializing In

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585

FOR SALE

FISH DERBY

Deer Mom l Nana;
Our 410,4600 are ever with you.
Your place no me can
life
we loved you dearly Mom, in
death we low you still. You gave
years of happiness, love,
friendship and support. in our
hearts you are always near; for
you left n beautiful meth
o
treasure woughmt the years
Wi. all our love,
Bill, Ruby, Isobel, Havel,
Mana
y Verna, Vera,
Cindy and Families

1.1

Dim%

i

August 11, 2004

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

/168'Birthday Party
for ROSE WINNIE
.4 Saturday, August 2004

Pow gee Family Reunion
August 14th, 2004
7relay,
661 Tewuline, Corner of
Seneca
D
Memorial Ball

restAnd

MEMORIAM

I.

Dorm think of me as gone!am with you still- in each new

11, 2004

THANK You

'

Hnghee (8.ogau)
In loving memory of m daughter
lance, who left us a year ago
August 9th 2003. We miss you so
and when I am lonely load
the following Native American

August

905 - 765 -2627

OWILIGN

1200 Bay Sheet, Suite 700
Toronto. ON 16512 2A5

cco
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u.

Email

416.6.9040
Free

gee.9n.iao

ea/<n

IM1OChber9Vidiamcom

lY TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865
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(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management)

Across from the Beach Parking Lot

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

a m potk

' K.

Special
All day

,

`i

"

11114

'

`

it

i

445-0555
}

MonThUrs 6 am- 4 pm 'Fri 6am-8 pm 'Sat & Sun 7 am

3

pm

Come and enjoy

W@LF

el

Homemade Barbeque Chicken
¡ir
6 Ribs
Lake Erie Yellow Perch
Hewitt's Ice Cream
Soft Ice Cream
Charbroiled Burgers 5
Schneider's Footlongs

y

Breakfast

DD

1

Dine in or on our Patio

Owners Don & Judy
Wilson invite you to
come in & try their
mouth watering menu
& affordable prices.
Willie's is open from
11 am, 7 days a week
from early March to
late October. Willie's is
_
W
located across from the
Beach parking lot in
Port Dover.
Customers can dine
on the deck with a
beautiful view of lake erie or sit inside and cool off.
Willie's offers a wide variety of food, owner Don Wilson said the most
popular item on their menu is the Willie Burger for just $3.74. The Willie
Burger is a 1/4 lb of charbroiled beef with peameal bacon, cheese and
homemade BBQ sauce. Willie's also has a children menu which features
a hotdog or hamburg meal with fries & soft drink for a low price of

!

Try our Kids Menu

.

Call (519) 583 -3687
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29 Main St., North,

Open

Hagersville, ON

7 Days a

II

Week

Good Morning
Special Every Day
$4.75

Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice of potato & desert

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich

'

$4ss

905- 768 -1156

F

I

I

'

S.

'F00D

RESIA

THE BEST FISH & CHIPS
* All-You-Can-Eat Fish & Chips *
EVERY TUESDAY

-

-

*

i

All -You- Can -Eat Shrimp *

- EVERY WEDNESDAY -

53.26.

;5,,,,,

Dine -in only

If your looking for a larger meal, Willies has many dinners available
including Lake Erie yellow Perch for $9.95 or a full Rack Rib dinner for
$14.00, dinners include Coleslaw, fries & a dinner roll. Willie's also has
Hewitt's hard icecream, & soft icecream. Or enjoy a tornado or cloud
nine sundae.
So come in to Willie's Restaurant, now in their 13th season, enjoy their
mouth watering menu & affordable prices and breath taking views.

CSlc

Zellers Plaza,
Brantford

750-0333H,

AU
4404
/

itirx KING'S
CHINESE RESTAURANT

FULLY LICENSED

BO

IL

11147'7`t

'rII

11 am to 9 pm
Thurs. 11 am to 11 pm
Fri. to Sat. 11 am to 11 pm
Sun. 12 noon to 10 .

22 Main St., S Hagersville, Ontario

Mon. to Wed.

TAKE OUT MENU
PICK UP ONLY

{

1

905- 768 -3687
905- 768 -3261
I

tl]rjo? 13A1
10% OFFS

Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL

I

2

Open from

Seniors (Buffet only with I.D.)

11

am, 7 days a week

V OPEN

7 DAYS

[

on your Birthday

WE NOW ACCEPT
MASTERCARD, VISA
& DEBIT CARDS

BUSINESS HOURS
MON.- 3 :00pan. - 9:00 p.m.
TUES. to THURS.
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
SUN. -11:00 a.m. - 9 p.m

Catering for All Occasions

$2095

The Cafe

tW ti

(519)720 -0172

..
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(519) 652 -5385

* Fine Dining *

.

titurg.':111V-111-711r.,

t
l

i

klecr -..Y/
.r .6J J '1 f

SATURDAY- THURSDAY
6:00 AM- 2:00 PM
FRIDAY
6:00 AM- 7:00 PM

I

i

1

ati.i n' it

HOURS

-r

4

Wings for

o

7:00 am- 2:00 pm

(519) 720.0172

& Double

Eat-In or Takeout

Buffet

I

I

(519)-445-0800

Saturday Breakfast

of Lambeth, Long
Woods Road

2 items

Located at
700 Chiefswood Rd.

Fish & Chip Day

I km West

Large Pizza-

...

SUNDAY - SATURDAY
7:00 am- 2:00 pm
Friday 7:00 am - 6:00 pm

For Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner

George Konidis

It

Sunday
SPECIAL

$2395

La

1110 Hwy #54

(Dine in only with I.D.)
NO Discount on Mother's Day. New
Year's Eve & New Years Day.
et'

Large Cheese
& Pepperoni
Pizzas,

From early March to late October

on Pick Up Order over $20.00

10% OFF
50% OFF

r

'

